
Happy day Suite Peeps! Thought we’d put together a NEW step-by-step tutorial to walk you through both 

FINDING and USING  the QUICK PAGES that our *amazing* MyMemories Designers have been creating 

for you! You can also find these awesome design quickies at a number of other sites online.  The steps will be 

a smidge different to access outside content, but this *Short  & Suite* tutorial will show you how!  Ready to 

learn…??? Well, what are we waiting for, let’s get to it!  

First you will need to decide which Quick Page you want to start with!  
Quick Pages are pre-designed pages but behave a little differently than 
“Designer Template” pages in MyMemories Suite software.  QP’s are one 
single image and cannot be altered, and the items on the page cannot be 
moved or rearranged!  The great news is, they are fantastic and you can 

usually find one that you like!  For this tutorial, I am using the “Time to 
Play” Quick Page set from SammyD Kreations.  This is a *FREE* download 
in the MyMemories.com Design Shop so you can try this out free of charge!  
To find them go to the FREE KITS link on the MyMemories.com website 
(or type “Time to Play Quick Pages” in the search box.  Click on the 
page image to go to the kit/set itself. 

 Click ADD TO CART - to select the set to add to your MyMemo-
ries.com account.  On this (or ANY kit you select for purchase/free 
download) it is helpful to make note of the CATEGORY this kit will fall 

under so you can easily find it after installation to your software!  This 
is found in the LOWER RIGHT HAND CORNER of the kit listing.  This 
kit will install into the KID FUN category (make note of that… we’ll 
need to know that later) There is also helpful information here about 
the kit, like how many papers or embellishments are included and 
what other kits might coordinate with it! 

 

 You will also find the TERMS of USE set by the kit’s designer which will 
tell you how you can use the kit! 



 You will see the kit listed by name in your Cart - you can 
choose to PROCEED to CHECKOUT or keep shopping!!  

    (Go ahead and keep shopping - you know you want to!!) 

 
 If you are purchasing any kits and have a promo or coupon 

code, please be sure to enter it here so you get your sale 
price! 

 

 If kits are on sale in the shop, they will show up with the sale 
price here automatically! 

 Since this particular example is FREE, then you can 
proceed right to the Order Summary.  If you have a 
purchase, you will go through the screen to enter your 

credit card or PayPal information to complete your 
purchase. 

 
 When you are ready click PLACE YOUR ORDER 

 The next screen will be your actual order and show 
your order number! 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 You will find the CLICK HERE link to download your 
actual files/kits/goodies to your computer! 



 In the MY DOWNLOADS section of your account you will see 
all your software downloads listed in the “Downloadable 
Software” section (along with your product key - which I 

have hidden here) if you ever need to reinstall your soft-
ware!  Handy, huh??? 

 
 And below that you will see your kits in the “Digital Scrap-

booking Kits” section listed by name (usually your new stuff 
will be a the top) 

 
 This is where you will choose the Windows or Mac option if 

you wish to download and install the kit right to your MMS 
software OR the General download if you will store it outside 
your software or use it in another software program. 

 Choose your download option and download the 
file.  You may get a general warning about 
downloading files can harm your computer, but 

that is due to your computer security settings. 
 
 Click (or double-click) on the downloaded file (you 

may need to take note of where the file downloads 
to during the download process - you may have 
different default download settings than mine 

 
 Choose RUN from the Open File dialog box 

 The INSTALL WIZARD will run through several 
steps during installation and add the program to 
your MyMemories Software libraries 

 
 If the kit includes papers AND embellishments, 

there will be new folders installed in BOTH libraries 
 

 QUICK PAGES (like this example) will install in the 
EMBELLISHMENTS folders (I’ll explain why in the 
next few pages!)  

 The SETUP screen will pop up to let you know your 
computer is ready to install your downloaded kit 

 

 Click NEXT to proceed to the installation screens 
 
 This sounds like a more complicated process than it 

is - these steps will all go by in a few seconds on 
your computer.  I have just added screen by screen 
for you so you know what each one means and 
what it’s doing! :-) 



 These next few steps will go by FAST but here 
are screen by screen steps for you 

 

 Click NEXT - this will show where your kit will 
be installing - usually this will download to the 
drive where your software is installed if you 
chose the Windows or Mac download option 

 

 This should be your default so you shouldn’t 
need to change anything 

 This will flash by quickly sometimes but if you 
can - look at the directory listing while it is 
installing and this will tell you where to find 

the goodies if you forgot to look when you 
were in the Design Shop (remember you can 
always pull the kit back up in the Design Shop 
and refer to the bottom right-hand corner for 
the Category this kit will install under 

 

 This is 1-Designer Embellishments and under 
the KID FUN category (we’ll go through that 
in a minute) 

 When the set up is complete, you will see this 
box that tells you that the Setup has finished 
installing your kit onto your computer 

 
 Click FINISH 
 

 Now we will head right on over into your     
MyMemories Suite software to go through the 
next few steps and add your Quick Page to 
your project! You will be a PRO in no time! 



 When you first open your MyMemories Suite software, you will see this 
NEW ALBUM OPTIONS screen.  For this tutorial, I chose “DESIGN YOUR 
OWN” to have a blank page/album to work with.  If you have 

downloaded a DESIGNER TEMPLATE set (they will have TEMPLATE in the 
name of the kit on the website) The templates are different than Quick 
Pages because you CAN move and change the elements the designer 
used to create the page.  If you are looking for a Template that you 
downloaded you will see the list of choices you have when you select 
“Create Album from Designer Template”. 

 On the next screen you will give your project a name and select the 
SHAPE of the page.  Even if the QP you choose is square you can use it 
on any shape page - you will just have adjust it. 

 
 Click OK to finish the setup of your project! 

 I just chose a BLANK PAGE for this tutorial so there wouldn’t be anything 
else on the page to deal with.  You can also add a blank page to an exist-
ing album or Designer Template album too if you’d like to add a QP to 

another project - there’s a tutorial for that! 
 
 Click the QUANTITY box to add the number of pages to your project that 

you need - I just added one for this demo 
 

 Click OK 

 Now I have a ONE page, completely BLANK album - isn’t this 
fun??? 

 

 Now, this is where the fun part starts!! Honest, when you get 
going, you will go through the last four pages in no time flat! 

 

 Next, to add your QUICK PAGE to your project click the    
EMBELLISHMENTS tab (I *know* it looks like a background 
paper, but trust me - I know what I’m talkin’ about!)  

 
 



 The EMBELLISHMENTS tab will pop open when you click the  
heading on the Control Panel (you will also be able to do this from 
the Resource Gallery, but I’ll show you the steps here) 

 
 Click ADD - this will bring up your Choose Embellishment interface 

and you will be able to find your QP from there 

 Now click on the “1-Designer Embellishment” in the list that pops 
up, it is at the top (probably the very first thing in the list) 

 

 Then you will click on the CATEGORY that your kit will fall under 
(remember, I told you that you’d need to remember that!) So 
click (or double-click depending on how your computer is set on 
the KID FUN category in your list!  You will see ALL the kits listed 
by name that installed under that category heading! 

 

 

 Click (or double-click) the “Time for Play Quick Pages” kit and 
you will see the included Quick pages pop up in the preview 
window.  If you are looking for a kit with regular embellish-

ments, you will see the folders of those embellishments here, 
but for QP’s you just see them! 

 

 You will see all four of the include Quick Pages listed 
(shown) in the Preview window.  From there you can 
select which one you’d like to add to your page!! NOW, 

this *IS* getting fun, right??? 
 



 I am going to choose the second QP, the pink one for my 
project - just to make it easy to show you how to add pic-
tures, etc., I am choosing one with just one photo “opening/

frame”.  They are all great choices and you can pick one to 
play with that suits your taste! 

 
 Click on your choice and click APPLY 

 Now you should see your project page with your awesome 
QP!  Some Quick Pages are designed to add at full page 
size - this one did… it already fills the entire page space.  

But if yours doesn’t no worries, that’s a super easy fix! 

 You might see your QP image pop into your project 
smaller than your full size page.  Simply “grab” one of the 
little gray “handles” on the corner of your QP image and 

“stretch” it to fit your page.  Make sure you use a corner 
handle, because it will keep the proportions accurate.  If 
you stretch from a side handle, it will pull one direction 
but not keep the proportions.  Just FYI! :-) 

 Feel free to add SHADOWS at this point!  It will give your 
photo opening a great “dimension” and make it look more 
realisitic! 



 
 
 
 

 To add your PHOTO to your project page, click on the 
PHOTOS tab on your right-hand side “Control Panel”.   

 
 
 
 

 This will add a square PHOTO BOX to your project page! 
 
 Click the SHAPE button and select the shape you want to 

match the shape of the opening on your page! 

 
 
 
 

 I selected CIRCLE/OVAL because my page has a round opening.  
You can either leave it square or change the shape to match your 
opening.  If you have an oval shape opening select the ROUND 
and just stretch the oval before you add your photo! 



 This will change your PHOTO box to a circle 
and you can size it (also with those little gray 
corner handles) to make it just a *little* bit 

larger than the opening of your page opening. 

 
 
 
 

 Then you can open your photos folder from the 
Resource Gallery on the left of your screen,    
select the folder that has your photo in it and 
drag your photo into the photo box.  You can 
also *double-click* the photo box and find your 
photo that way! 

 
 
 
 

 If your photo doesn’t fit *just-right* you can 
click the CROP TOOL on the Photos tab to ad-
just the photo so just the right part of it shows 
through the window opening!  When you get it 
just right, click OK! 



 To move your photo BEHIND the QP element 
you will need to *right-click* the photo box 
and select SEND TO BACK to move the photo 

behind your QP image. 

 You can also move your QP image to the front 
by clicking on the QP image and *right-click* 
on that, and select SEND TO FRONT to get 

your QP image on top of your photo! 

 Then you can see the edging of the photo 
opening and if there is any frame or trim 
around the opening!  Cool, huh??? 

 Add any WORD ART, additional embellishments 
you’d like!  Remember that just because noth-
ing can be removed from your QP, but most of 

the time they coordinate with a kit and other 
elements can be added TO the page to add 
what you like or cover up what you don’t like!  
Then you can save your image as a jpeg to 
print or share! 

 

 Sit back and SMILE - you DID IT!! 

If you have any questions or need more help, just email me at LisaJ@MyMemories.com!! I am happy to help!  The cute 
embellishments that decorate this PDF are from “Sweet Caroline” from a favorite MMS Designer, Meredith Cardall!  




